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Blanca s. Bayo, Director 
Division of Records & Reporting 
Florida Public service commission 
2540 Shumard Oal< Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399{)850 

June 19 ~ ::~!18 
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VIa Federal express 

'" O> ' 

Re: Docl<et No. 980003-GU - Purchased cas AdJustment 
tPGAI Clause- Reauest tor confldent!Jt Treatment 

~· 

oear Ms. aavo: "' •• J 

'· 
we submit herewi th on behalf ot Peoples cas System. Its purchased gas at1.]ustm~:nt . ~ 

filing for the month of Mav 1998 rconslstlng of lal SChedules A·1, A·1 supporting oetaiQA·2, ... 
A·3, A·O, A·S, ana A-6, Cbl Its Open Access cas Purchased Report for the month. 1e1 lnvelces 
covering Peoples' gas purchases for the month, tdl Its Accruals for Gas Purchased RePOrt, 
tellts ActuaVAccrual Reconciliation fOr Cas PurChased Report cand lnvc.:c..e~ llleretol, ana lfl 
Invoices reflecting prior period adjustments ana FCT Refund. Clf anvil. ana request 
confidential treatment of portions thereof. 

This reQuest Is made pursuant to section 366.093, Florida Statutes, for the reasons 
detailed In the document entitled ·peoples cas SVStem·s ReQuest for confidential 
Treatmenr, the original ana s copies of w hich are also enclosed herewith for f iling The 
sensitive Information contained In the enclosed documents has been shaoea In grey or 
highlighted In vellow. 

we enclose a high aensitV computer diskette containing the enclosed reQuest UBM· 
DOS 4.0. WPS.11 as reQuired bV the commlsslon·s rules. 

Flnallv. we enclose for flUng 10 ·public· copies of the documents ldentJfled aoove 
on which the sensitive Information has been whited out. 

Please acknowledge your receipt ana filing of the enclosures bv stamping t he 
auollcate c.opy of thiS letter which Is enClosed ana returning tile SJme to tile unoerslgneo 

Tnank vou tor your assistance. 

I.ECEIVEO & FILED 

q~ RF.CORO" 

~~c~osures 0.,1 fl.~ ~..-. If 
cc: Ms. Angle Llewellyn DOCUHfl ltd I. 

Mr. W. Edward EIIIO 
All Parties of Recon 0 6 5 6 I JU~I 22 ;: 
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BEFORE THE FLORJDA PUOLIC' SERVICE COMMISS IO~ 

In Re: Purchased Ga1 
Adjustment (PGA) Clause 

Docket No. 980003-GU 

Submitted for Fihng: 6-22-98 

PEOPLE» \it\S SYSTEM'S REQUEST 
FOR CONfiDENTIAL TREATMENT 

Pursuant to Section 366.093. Florida Statutes. Peoples Gns System ("Peoples"), submits 

the following Request for Confidential Treatment of ponion.s of its purchased 811.5 adjustment 

filing for the month of May 1998 (consisting of (a) Schedules A·l. A·l Supporting Dc::uu•. A-2. 

A-3. A-4. A·S, A-6, (b) invoices covering Peoples' gas purchases for the month, (c) 1111 Open 

Access GIIS Purchnscd Report. (d) 1111 Accruals for l>ipeline Charges. (c) ru1 orcrunls for GIIS 

Purchased Report, (I) an AccruaVActual Reconciliation Report and invoices thereto, and (g) 

invoices reflecting prior period adjustments, bookout lr.lnS3Ctions, and FGT Refunds (1f any)j 

which is submitted for filing in the above docket concurrently herewith: 

I. Attached hereto liS Exhibit • A • is a Jctniled justificnuon for the requested 

confidential treatment of the highlighted portions of Peoples' Schedul~. Invoices, Open Access 

Report, Accrual Report, and Accrual/Actual Reconciliation Report rc:fc:rc::nced nbove. 

2. The material for which confidential clnssifieation is sought is intended to be and 

is treated by Peoples and its affiliates liS private and hli.S not been disclosed. 

3. Peoples requests that the infonnntion for which it seeks confidential elnssification 

not be dcciii.SSilied until December 20, 1999 ti.£., for a period of 18 months ns provided in 

Section 366.093(4)). The time period requested IS necessary to 3Uow Peoples and/or its affiliatco 

companies to negotiate future 811.5 purchase contr.ltts without their aupphers/competitors (and 

DCCL~'! •, ' : . .,.: 
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other customers) having access to information which would adversely affect the abi lity ofPcoples 

and its affiliates to negotilllc such future contracts on favoroble terms. TI1e pedod of time 

requested will ultimately protect Peoples and its customers. 

WHEREFORE, Peoples submits the foregoing as its rC(Iuest for confidential treatment of 

the information identified in Exhibit "A". 

Respectfully submitted, 

AJlSlCYatson. Jr. 
David M. Nicholson 
MACFARLANE FERGUSON & McMULLEN 
P. 0 . Box 1531, Twnpa, Florida 33601 
(813) 273-4200 
Attorneys for Peoples Gas System 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true copy of the foregoing Request for Confidential 

Treatment, filed on behalf of Peoples Gas System, hns been furnished by regular U.S. Mni l this 

19th day of Ju.ne 1998, to all known parties of record in Docket No. 980003-GU. 

})~ M {lJ_j___ 
David M. Nicholson 



SCHEDULE UNE<Sl COLUMNCSl RATIONAI.E 

A-3 13, 17-24 L (I) 

A-3 13, 17-24 E-K (2) 

A-3 13-26 B (3) 

(I) This schedule shows the \jUtu1titic~ of gas which Peoples j'Urcha.sed from its 
suppliers during the month, together with the cost of transportation for such P'll ~:we~ l11c:se 
rates arc not publicly known but an:, instead, the result of private negotiations between Peoples 
and numerous producers and gas marketing companies. Purchases an: made ot VllfYing prices 
depending on the tenn of the IUTIIIlgement, the time of ytlli. the quantities mvolved. and the 
nature of the service (firm or interruptible). Prices at which gas is available to Peoples can VllfY 
from producer-to-producer or marketer-to-marketer even when non-price tenns and conditions 
of the purchase .are not significantly different. 

This information is contractual information which, if made public, "would impair the 
efforts of( Peoples] to contract for goods or services on favorable tenns." Section 366.093(3)(d), 
Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the rates ot which Peoples purchased gas from its suppliers during 
this month would give other competing suppliers infomullion with which to potentially or actually 
control the pricing of gas either by all quoting o pllrticular price (equal to or exceeding the shaded 
rates). or by adhering to o rate offered by o particular supplier. Such suppliers would be less 
likely to make any price concessions which they might have previously made, lllld could simply 
refuse to sell at a price less than those rates shaded here. The end result is reasonably likely to 
be increased gas prices, and therefore an in~;cascd cost of gas which Peoples must recover from 
its ratepayers. 

(2) The data an: algebraic functions of the rate at which Peoples purchased gas (listed 
in Column L). ~ Rationale (I) above. Thus, this information would permit 11 supplier to 
determine contractual information which, if made public, "would impair the efforts of[ Peoples) 
to contract for goods or services on favorable terms." Section 366.093(3Xd), Florida Statutes. 

(3) Publishing the names of suppliers wou!d be detrimental to the interests of Peoples 
and its ratepayers since it would provide competitors with a list of prospective suppliers, or 
permit a third pa.ny to interject itself as a middleman between Peoples nnd the supplier. In either 

case, the end resull is rcasafilibly likely to be increased gos prices, a.nd therefore WI increased cost 
of ga..~ which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 
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SCHEDULE L!NE(Sl COLUMN($) RATIONALE 

A-4 1-13, 20 G-H {I) 

A-4 1-13, 20 C-f {2) 

A-4 1-13 A-B (3) 

(I) Titis infonnation is contractual infonnation which, if made public, "would impair the 
effon.s of (Peoples] to contract for goods or services on favorable terms." Section 366.093(3Xd), 
Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from its suppliers during 
this month would give other competing suppliers infonnotion with which to potentially or actually 
control the pricing of gas either by all quoting 11 pa.rticulnr price (equal to or exceeding the shaded 
rates), or by adhering to a rate offered by a pa.rtic:ular supplier. A supplier which might have 
been willing to sell gas at o lower rate would be less likely to make any price concessions. The 
end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, and therefore on increased cost of gas 
which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

(2) Since it is the specific rates at which the purchases were made which Peoples seeks 
to protect, it is also necessary to protect the volumes or nrnounts of the purchases in order to 
prevent th: usc of such infonnation to calculate the rates. ~ Rationale ( I) above. 

(3) Peoples seeks confidential treatment of the names of suppliers and the receipt 
points at which gas was received. Disclosure of this infonnation would be detrimcntalto Peoples 
and its ratepayers because it would help illustrate Peoples' supply infrastructure. Disclosing the 
receipt points would give competitors information that would allow them to buy or sell capaci ty 
at those points. The resulting increase or decrease in available capacity would affect the cost of 
gas transportation for supply already secured. Disclosing the supplier nnrncs would give 
competitors a list of prospective suppliers and invite the intervention of middlemen. In either 
case, the end rcsull is reasonably likely to be higher gas and 1'1lllsportation prices, nnd thcrcfo:--
an increased cos1 of gas which Peoples must recover from it.s ratepayers. 
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SCI!EOULE LINE<S> COLUMNCSl RATIONALE 

Open Access 9, 26-34, 
Report 39-41 C nndE (I) 

Open Access 9·11, 26-34 
Report 37-43 A (2) 

(I) This data is contniCtual infonnation which, if made public, "would imp!ir the 
efforts or[Peoples) to contract for good~ or services on favorable terms. • Section 366.U'J3(3)(d), 
Florida SUitutes. The infonnation shows the therms purchased from each supplier for the month 
and the toUII cost of the volume purchASed. Such information could be used to calculate the 
actWll rates at which Peoples purchased gas [rom each supplier during the involved month. 
Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchaued gas from its suppliers during this month would 
give other competing suppliers infonnation with which to potentially or actually control the 
pricing of gas either by All quoting a particular price (equal to or exceeding the sh!ldcd rates), or 
by adhering to a rate offered by a particular supplier. A supplier which might have been willing 
to sell gas ot a lower rate would be less like'y to moke ony price concessions. The end result is 
reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, and therefore on increased cost o f gllS which Peoples 
must rccovrr from its ratepayers. 

(2) Publishing the names of suppliers would be detrimental to the interests of Peoples 
and it.s ratepayers since it would provide a list of prospective suppliers to Peoples ' competitors. 
If the name:; were made public, a third party might try to intC'ljc:ct itself liS a middleman between 
the supplier ond Peoples. The end rcsu .. is reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, and 
therefore on increASed cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

Dad.- N• t iOOO)..(jU 
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INVOICES LINES INFORMATION RATIONAL£:. 

May (S of II) I 
May (II of I I) 1.6. 18 Supplier/Customer (I) 

May (S of I I) 2-8 
May (I I of I I) 2-4, 18 Supplier/ 

Customer Facts (2) 

May (S of II) 9-10 Rate (3) 

Mny (S of II) 9-10, 23 Thenns/ AmouniJ (4) 

(I) All highlighted information is contraclual information which, if made public, 
"would impair the efToriJ of (People$} to contract for goods or serviea on favorable terms." 
Section 366.093(3Xd), Florida Statute$. Disclosure of the supplier nAme$ would be detrimental 
to Peoples nnd its ratepayers since it would provide competitors with a list of prospective 
suppliers. Moreover, a third party could UJC such information to interject itself as a middleman 
between Peoples nnd the supplier. In either case, the end result is reasonably likely to be 
increased gas price,;, nnd therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from iiJ 
mtcpnycrs. 

(2) Peoples requesiJ conlidential treatment of aU related information tl1at once revealed 
would tend to indicate the identity of the gas supplier for which Peoples has requested 
conlidenltal treatment ~ Rationale ( I) abovt 

(3) Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from its suppliers during 
this month would give other competing suppliers information with which to potentially or O(tually 
control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a particular price (equal to or exceeding the shaded 
rntcs), or by adhering to n rate offered by n particular supplier. A supplier which might have 
been willing to sell gas at a lower rate would be less likely to make nny price concessions. The 
end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, and therefore nn increased cost of gus 
which Peoples must recover from its rntcpnycrs. 

( 4) Peoples rcqucsiJ confidential treatment of the volumes nnd total costs of the 
purchases in order to prevent the usc of such information to calculate the rnte.s. Sec Rnllonnlc 
(3) nbovc. 
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SQ1EDULES 
"Accrunls" 
p. I 
p. 2 
p. 3 
p. 4 
p. s 
p. 6 
p. 7 
p. 8 

"Accruals" 
p. I 
p. 2 
p. 3 
p. 4 
p. s 
p. 6 
p. 7 
p. 8 

"Accruals" 
p. I 
p. 2 
p. 3 
p. 4 
p. s 
p. 6 
p. 7 
p. 8 

LINES 

1-2 
I, 9 
I 

I, IS 
I, 8-9, 16 
I, IS 
I. IS 
I, I S 
I, IS 
I, IS 
I , IS 

1-2 
I, 9 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

COLUMNS 

c 
(Rate) 

B&D 
(Thmi!Acrd) 

A 
(Supplier) 

RATIO !:!All 

{ I ) 

(2) 

(3) 

(I) All shaded information is conlnlctual information which, if made public, "would 

impair the cffons of [Peoples) to conuuct for goods or services on favor11ble terms." Section 

366.093(3)(d), Florida Slatutes. Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purch3SCd gas from i&s 

suppliers during this month would give other competing suppliers ' "'formation with which to 

potentially or octunlly control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a p1111icula.r price (equal to 

or exceeding the shaded rules), or by adhering to a rate offered by a p1111icular supplier. A 

supplier which might have been wiUing to sell gu at a lower rote would be less likely to make 

uny price concessions. The end rcsull is reasonably likely to be incrcas«l gas prices. and 

therefore un incn:nscd cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

(2) Since h is the rates Ill which the purchases were made which Peoples seeks to 

protect from disclosure, it is also necessary to protect the \'Oiumes o.nd costs of the purchases in 

order to prevent the usc of such information lO calculate the rates. ~ Rationale (I) above 
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(3) Disclosure of the supplier nMlCS would be detrimental to the interests of Peoples 
and its ratepayers since it would provide competitors with a list of prospective suppliers to 
Peoples' competitors and wou!d facilitate the in tervention of a middleman. The end result ts 
reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, and therefore an increased cost o f gns which Peoples 
must recover from its ratepayers. 
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PAGES LINES COLUMNS RATJOMLE 

March Ace. Rcx:on., D 
(pp. 1-5) 1-22 (Rate) (I) 

Mnrch Ace. Rcx:on., 1-22 C lllld E 
(pp. 1-5) 93-95 (ThnnfDollr) (2) 

March Ace. Rcx:on., 1,3,5.7,9. A 

(pp. 1-5) II, 13, IS, 17, (Supplier) (3) 
19, 21 

(I) All shaded infonnation is contractual infonnatioo which, if made public. "would 
impair the efforts of [Peoples] to contract for goods or services on favorable tcnns." Section 

366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from its 

suppliers during this month would give other competing suppliers infonnntion with which to 

potentially or nccually control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a particulnr price (equal to 
or exceeding the shaded rates). or by adhering to a rate offered by n particular supplier. A 
supplier which might have been willing to sell gas ot a lower rate would be less likely to make 

any price concessions. The end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas prices. nnd 
therefore nn increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

(2) Since it is the r:ucs at which the purchases were made which Peoples seeks to 
protect from disclosure, it is also necessary to protect the volumes and total costs in order to 

prevent the usc of such infonnntion to calculate the rates. ~ Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the supplier names would be detrimental to Peoples and its ratepayers 
since it would provide competitors with a list of prospective gas suppliers ll!ld would facilitate 

the intervention of middlemen. The end result is reasonably Likely to be increased gas prices, ll!ld 
therefore nn increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

f*~rt NCJ 9JOOOJ.GU 
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INVOICES 

April (1-10) 

INfORMATION 

Entire Sheet 

RATIONALE 

( I) 

(I) Beause of the large amount of proprietary and confidential information contained 

on these invoices. Peoples has requested confidential treatment of these pages in their entirety. 

Peoples' has done 50 to protect two m1jor types of information: 

(i) Rates - As noted above, Peoples considcb the r.!les at whicb it purchases gli.S 

confidential because knowledge of the rntes would give other comJX.:ing suppliers inforn>cti"n 

wi th which to potentially or acrually control the pricing of gliS either by uti \jUOting u particular 

price (equal to o r exceeding the shaded rntes). or by adhering to a rntc: offcrct'l by a pnntculnr 

supplier. A supplier which might have been willing to sell gas at a lower rate would be less 

likely to make any price concessions. The end result is reasonably likely to be in.:re.lSCd gn:. 

prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

In addition to protection of the rates, Peoples requests confidential Lrealmenl of the 

volumes and total costs of the purchases in order to prevent the use of such information to 

calculate the rntes. 

(ii) Supplier Names - As noted nbovc, Disclosure of supplier names would be 

detrimental to the interests of Peoples and its rntepuycrs since it would provide competitors wit11 

n list of gas suppliers and would facilitate the intervention of a middleman. The end result is 

rCIISOnably likely to be increased gas prices, and therefore an increased cost of gliS which Peoples 

must recover from its mtcpaycrs. 

In ;;n elTon to protect the IUir' es of its suppliers, Peoples has also tried to shield any 

relnt~ information (~ addresses, phone and fax numbers, contact persons, logos, ~ that 

once revealed would lend to indicate the identity o f the gas supplier for which Peoples has 

requested confidential treatment. In this case, tho format of an invoice alone may indicate to 

persons knowledgeab le in the gas industry which suppliers Peoples is dealing with and t11c 

frequency with which it does so. 

Uudct N~ 91000.}-GU 
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PIPELINE INVOICES LINES INFORMATION RATIONALE 

April (6 of 6) 1,3,6,19-20, 22 Supplier/Customer (I) 

April (6 of 6) s Supplier/ 
Customer F3Cts (2) 

April (6 of 6) 18 Rate (3) 

April (6 of 6) 18, 2S Therms/Amounts (4) 

(I) All highlighted infonnation is contractual infonnation which, if made public, 
"would impair lhe efforts of [Peoples] to eontrxt for goods or services on favorable tenns. • 

Section 366.093(3Xd), Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the supplier names would be detrimental 

to Peoples and its ralcpayen since it would provide competitors with a list of prospective 

suppliers. Moreover, a third p:Jrty could UJC such infom1ation to interject 1tsclf a.s a middleman 

hetwccn Peoples and the supplier. In either case, the end result is reasonably likely to be 
increased gas prices, and therefore an incrCASCd cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its 
ratcpnyers. 

(2) Peoples requests eonfidentinltrcntmcnt of all related infonnation tl1nt once revealed 
would tend to indicate the identity of the gas supplier for which Peoples luis requested 
confidential trcalmcnL ~ Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from its supplie~ during 

this month would give other competing suppliers infonnation with which to potentially or actually 
control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a panic:ulllf price (equal to or exceeding the shaded 

rates), or by adhering to a rate offered by a particulllf supplier. A supplier which might have 
heen willing to sell gas at a lower rate would be less likely to make any price concessions. The 

end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas 
which Peoples must recover from its rotepaycrs. 

(4) Peoples rcquCSll confidentitll treatment of the volumes and totn l costs of the 

purchases in order to prevent the use of such infonnution to cnlculate the rntcs. Sec Rationale 
(3) above. 
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INVOICES LINES INFORMATION RATIONALE 
Prior Month Adj. 

I of I Supplier (I ) 

I of I 2·8 Supplier Focts (2) 

I of I 9·10 Rat.e (3) 

I of 3 9-10, 2S-26 Thenn.s/ Amounts (4) 

(I) All highlighted information is contractual information which, if made public. 
"would impair the efforts of [Peoples] to conlmct for goods or services on favornb!c terms." 
Section 366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the supplier nnmes would be detrimental 
to Peoples ond its ratepayers since it would provide competitors with a Ji st of prospective 
suppliers. Moreover, a third party could use such information to intCijeet itself ns a middlernon 
between Peoples and the supplier. ln either ease, the end result is reasonably likely to be 
increased gas prices, and therefore on increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its 
rntepayers. 

(2) Peoples requests confidential treatment of all related information that once revealed 
would tend to indicate the identity of the gns supplier for which Peoples hns requested 
confidential trculment. ~Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from its suppliers during 
this month would give other competing 6J.pplien information with which to potentially or actually 
control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a particular price (equal to or exceeding the: shaded 
rntes), or by adhering to a rate offered by a particular supplier. A supplier which might have 
been willing to sell gns at a lower rote would be less likely to malce ony price concessions. The 
end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, ond therefore on increaFcd cost of gas 
which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

(4) Peoples requests confidential treatment of the volumes and total costs of the 
purchases in order to prevent the usc of such information to calculate the rates. Sec Rationale 
(3) above. 
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INVOICES 

Cashout/Bookout& 
(p. 3 of 5) 

Cashout/Bookouts 
(p. 3 of 5) 

Cashout/Bookouts 
(p. 3 of 5) 

Cashout/Bookouts 

LINES 

5 

5-6 

(p. 3 of 5) 2-4 

INFORMATION RATIONALE 

Trading Price (I) 

Amounts Due (2) 

Trading Partner 1)) 

Trading Partner (4) 
Facts 

(I) Since November, 1993, FGT's tariff has required the assessment of char!(es to 

those customers which are not in balance on 11 monthly basis (an "imbalance charge"). This 

prnctice has encouroged FGT customers like Peoples to tr.lde ("book-out") imbalances wath otl•er 

FGT customers in an effort to avoid less favorable FGT imbalance charges. 

The highlighted infonnalion (the price-per- thcnn for a speci fi c book-out tr.lnsaction) :s 

contractual information which, if made public, "would impair the efforts of [Pcoples)to contract 

for goods or services on favorable tcnns. • Section 366.093(3Xd), Florida Stntutes. Disclosure 

of the book-out price-per-thcnn would give other FGT customers infonnation with which to 

potentially or 11ctually control the pricing of booked-out imbalonces either by otll quoting a 

particular price, or by adhering to a price offered to a particular FGT customer in the pOlSt. As 

n result, an FG r customer which might )lave been willing to trade imbalances :II a Price Per 

Thcnn more favornble to Peoples than the price rcnected in these lines would likely refuse to do 

so. The end result is reasonably likely to be higher book-out trnnsnction costs and/or FGT 

imbalance charges, and therefore an increased cost of g015 which Peoples must rocover from its 

ratepayers. 

(2) The highlighted information consists of the volumes booked-out and the toiJll cost 

of caC'.h tmde. It is necessnry to protect the volumes traded and total costs in order to prevent the 

usc of such information to calculate the price·pct·therms in a specific transaction. Peoples 

therefore seeks confidential treatment of these entries as well. ~ Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the FOT customers that traded imbalances with P.eoples would be 

detrimental to the interests of Peoples and its ratepayers since it would provide other FGT 

customers with o list of prospective imbalance tradcn. Moreover, a thirc! pany could usc such 

anfonnntion to interject itself as a middlei!Wl between Peoples and the FOT customer. In either 

case, the end result is reasonably likely to be higher book-out t11111Sl1Ctaon costs and/or FGT 
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imbalance charges, and therefore an increased cost of gD.S which Peoples must rocover from its 
ratepayers. 

Moreover, publishing the names of other pipeline customers with which Peoples traded 
imbalances would be detrimen141 to the interests of Peoples and its ratepayers b«:nuse it would 
reveal elements of Peoples' capacity strategy (frequency, amount, and vicinity) and help illustrate 
Peorles' supply and transponation infrutruelure. Disclosing the amount of available pipeline 
capacity at a specific point could encourage the intervention of competing shippers, suppliers., 
industrial endusers. or capDGity brokers, not to mention niTre! 11 potentl~ l customer's decisions 
regarding the type of service it desires. In either CU5C. the end result is rcas.::nably likely to be 
an increased cost of transportation, which would lead in tum to an increased cost of gas whirh 
Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

( 4) Peoples requests confidential treatment of all related information that once revealed 
would tend to indicate the identity of the FGT customers that traded imbalances with Peoples. 
~ Rationale (3) above. 
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